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Press Release: New Single „Running Out Of Time” by Alternative/Electropop Duo Jason Pollux
Jason Pollux: An Alternative/Electropop Duo from Germany, consists of SÆM (vocals, keys) and Michael Burger
(synthesizers, beats). The Band will be releasing their first Single of the new EP „Running Out Of Time“ in March
2021. Jason Pollux unites voice, the unique sound of an old Rhodes-Piano with analog synthesizers and sampled
sound material. All handmade - no laptop
The artists describe their sound as bitter-sweet: „We don’t hesitate to sing about human abysses. We love to
drape those rather dark themes into sounds that make the listener dream away and get lost in.” - SÆM.
On March 19 the first single of the eponymous EP „Running Out Of Time“ will be released. The song was written
in autumn 2019 when wildfires raged in Australia and destroyed a large part of the habitat of at least 70 native
species. The song is also inspired by the drought period in Germany that destroyed large parts of the german
forests due to bark beetle infestation. Climate change and sustainability are important topics for the two band
members: sustainability in touring but also in the production of music, music videos, outfits, merch and much
more play a major role.
All streaming income from the single in the first year will be donated to NABU e.V.
“Running Out Of Time” should be a call to seize the chance that still exists in order to limit the effects of manmade climate change. The song describes the indifference and the desire for distraction, as well as vanity and
egoism that prevents the climate crisis from being taken seriously and perceived as such. "How are we so
numb, have we given up already, distracted building bridges in the clouds." the lyrics demand in the second
verse. The song is a harrowing inventory that offers no solution- it is intended to be a wakeup call. Danceable
and disillusioning.
In spring 2019 the band released their debut EP "Escape", followed by a club tour and festivals including
Cologne Music Week, Bochum Total. The band is supportet by the Initiative Musik, they are INES-Talent 2020. The
second EP „Running Out Of Time“ will be released 2021 at the Label Raufaser Tonträger.
Press accreditations & (radio) interview appointments are very welcome on request at info@jasonpollux.de.
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Jason Pollux On
FB: https://www.facebook.com/jpollux/
IG: https://www.instagram.com/jasonpollux/
BC: https://jasonpollux.bandcamp.com/
SC: https://soundcloud.com/jasonpollux/
YT: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLK1kzTluZ0oR9n0lWR7p6Q
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/5bthULZ0LSjuhZvXBlwk4q
Web: https://www.jasonpollux.de
E-Mail: info@jasonpollux.de
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